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Villa Traditional Ibizan-Style, Salinas

Ibiza

Build: 200  m2

Land: 700 m2

4 bedroom | 4 bathroom 

1 swimming pool

Ibizan Finca, renovated.  

T H E 
P R O P E RT Y





Facilities

·Independent house

·200 m² built

·4 bedrooms

·4 bathrooms

·fully equipped kitchen

·Private swimming pool

·Land of 700+ m²

·Terrace

·Built-in wardrobes

·South, West orientation

·Individual heating: Air conditioning /

Heat pump

·Air conditioning

·Garden



Main villa:
·living room with fireplace, fully

equipped kitchen, satellite TV, DVD,

Bose system and access to the main

terrace.

·2 double bedrooms with private

bathroom and TV

Upstairs guest house:
·1 double bedroom with bathroom,

satellite TV, audio system, 1 small

kitchen.

Lower floor guest house:
·1 double bedroom and bathroom,

terrace with dining area.

·Land completely fenced



Traditional Ibizan-style finca, located

in the heart of the protected area of

Salinas, in a small residential area very

close to the Es Cavallet beach.

This beautiful and quite traditional

family house consists of a main villa

and a guest house.

Just 5 minutes from the airport and 5

minutes from Ibiza town, it is a

wonderful oasis of peace that offers

some of the most spectacular views in

Ibiza



This beautiful country house has 4

bedrooms with private bathrooms,

large terraces and relaxation areas.

 The garden is divided on several levels

with different areas: the swimming

pool, various chill-out areas and a

dining area. With splendid views of the

sea and the salt pans

 Due to its exclusive strategic position

in a quiet area, surrounded by nature

but at the same time close to the

most famous beaches of Ibiza, it is an

ideal place for those who love

tranquility, without giving up the lively

life of the island.









































For any further detail or any other enquiry and pictures  feel free to get in touch to us at anytime.
Thanks.

 

Tel: +34 676029983
 

info@ibizaprivatevilla.com
www.ibizaprivatevilla.com
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